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>‘But
j.-thait fourth ......

how she cerne to be aeked. In 
^tomP«y of Merpont CUy- 

T" y,d Mrs. Kilpatrick and the* 
Running Mr.. Beech, with «“***- 
•Ut accent and the red heir «4 the 
*** frocks, ahe'e quite
wonderful
pitiful."

-But why d0 ym‘ Mjl **
.fourth chaperon,* Alice? Perhaps 

the flret."
"So, she isn’t. I know til about 
., Dick Sunderland told roe. When 

wa« decided that the boys shodld 
Lve out of the fraternity bon» tod 

it up to the girls, not only for 
ti,o night of toe junior hop.but for 
the next night ae well, waste take 

the glee-club concert tod every
thing, *t WM thought best to have

chaperon rested against the cushions 
and listened. From the different 
rooms came the sound, of girlish 
voices—the voice# that belong to that 
axpecten* and enchanting hour before 
tho party. After a «time the doors 

too began to oped and the occupants to 
exchange Visits, consulting together 
about the last touches to their cos
tumes. They had that frank vanity 
which belongs to youth and happi
ness. and they atoned for it with 
-their even more ardent admiration of 
each other. None of them noticed 
that the little chaperon had eyes a® 
excited and as glowing as their own. 
They hardly noticed her ait all.

Then prosanftiy there was a great 
noise In the hall below. The escorts
had arrived. The carriage® were 

^re iha® two chaperons. Oria might without. There was a last look In
*11 ill or something, and «rot would 
_jve the remaining one rather too 
much to do. SO Mre. Beach wae 
jaked-the boys just barely got her 
■to time. The Beta Upsilans were 
^wUd to get hg1- And 016,1 !t Beero' 
ed well to have a fourth. Chaperons 

,g0 beet in pairs, I suppose. So they 
wee casting about tor some one, tod 

.Itick Sunderland asked Royal Walden 
■ if hie mother couldn't crone. You 
'know ahe'e a writer. The boys said 
’Royal seemed a little embarrassed, 
•but there was really nothing for Mm 
rtu do but write and ask his mother, 
rince she had been proposed. Arid 
lo and behold she accept**!, and here 
she is—the oddest little creature that 
ever tried to chaperon sixteen up*o- 
jdste damsels !" *

'Weil.'' said Florence Evelyn, me- 
.gttativdy, "I thought she 1 doled 
very sweet and girlish."

"Sweet and gfrlleh •" brete In 
Alice Castleberry, Impatiently, shak
ing her hair down about her should
ers. "What Qualities are those for a 
cbaperoi»—"

But some ouo knocked at the dtoor 
•ttiw, and without waiting for an aav 
ewer flung it opqn. It was Edith 
Hawtry.

“O girls," she said, "I forgot I 
tad to be sewed up in this gown, and 
I haven’t brought bo much an a spool 
-of thread with me<! Isn't it ridicul
ous ?” %

"No—only natWal—for yon, my 
•tiear," said Florence Evelyn. "Com® 
;in, beauty, and I'll be your maid. I've 
■always been your maid, It seems to 
me. Who's going with you to the 

'hop ?" %
"Why, Royal Walden. Have you 

•met him ? He’® a sophomore—thi s is 
his first J. hop. He's in a great 
state of excitement. -I don’t believe 

■he is known quitQ bo much in society 
as some of the fellows. But he's £ 

•bright young fellow, and handsome,

"His mother is one of the chapes 
'rons, I believe."

The girl flushed- a little. "Yes, she 
'Is. Royal is just a trifle annoyed 
about it. Tharb is, he Baye it’s out 

•of his mother’s line, rather. She’s al
ways lived very guidtly. Her writing 

Bias kept her very busy.1
There wae a rustling of silkenl Skirts 

In the corridor, and the girls, turn
ing to look, saw the fourth chaperon 
malting her way down the hall. She 
was gowned in baby blue crepe which 
matched the blue of her eyes,
•bout her neck was an ol<Maeh4ooqd 
necklace of garabtis. In her hair, 
’where the silver shone among the 
Tien brown, was one red roeq, She 
looked into the room with à Buttle, 

’half-paused as if about to offer as
sistance, flushed and wet* on, They 
*w her examining the picture» ol 

•WwAmited end forgotten classe», 
«wing about from ode to maori 
’"ith soft mailing».

'TVs just like her to bq drgosod 
wur too Boon," whispered Alice. “I 
•*cw as soon as I saw her. UN^Ehe 
Was one of the kind of women ~^ho 
** drcesed an hour too soon. They 
•** a reproach and' a public 
■ance," ;

Edith gave a nod of 1 
rence for her services, and |
•wr voluminous draperie)

I “You'll be 
k01*^.” she said, "* 
ccntrate on the i 

,Miae jj*"
She ran down |

Paused for 
fourth chaperon.

lazy, or i 
*'You’ll i
you about ]

the mirrors, a final gathering up of 
fans, gloves and cloaks, and down 
the stairs, like a flock of strong- 
winged birds, swept the girls.

"Dear me," ejaculated the languid 
Mrs. Beach, "how violent they are!" 
And she trailed slowly after them.
'Mrs. Clayton and Mrs. Kilpatrick 

had already gone down. It Was only 
the. little incidental chaperon who 
lingered. She stood learning over the 
bantetor, listening 'with a curious 
poignant happiness lo thq laughter 
and talking that came up to her. 
Then she heard Mrs. Beach say:

"I can't imagine why she’s waiting. 
She’s been ready tjhis hour or more.’

The fourth chaperon flushed scarlet 
at Having caused annoyance, and 
came down the polished stairs coin 
tlou sly in her new slippers, bolding 
to the banisters ae a timid child doe» 
and the company waiting in the 
drawing-room turned ae by comm oof 
consent td look at lier.

Richard Sutherland wen* to meeH 
her, arid wondered to find hey slim 
Hand trembling as she leaned with 
graMtudo on his arm.

At the ballroom she wae swept 
along iif the rout. There waa a tem
porary entrance framed with screens 
in such a fashion that it looked like 
the mouth of a cornucopia, and the 
little " chaperon, sitting demurely 
where she bad been placed, was fas
cinated by this, which seemed to jjour 
out girls as y they had been flowers 
or confections. In all the more de
licate colors of the field®, of the 
clouds, of the sea, they came on, "s< 
many, and so many, and such glee.'

The long ball—it was the gymna
sium on less splendid day»—was 
trimmed with ropes of greenery blend
ed with the college colors. All about 
the hall ran the booths which the 
fraternity men and different coteries 
of ''independents’’ had put up.

To these the groups of friends were 
to return after each, dance; and in 
these the chaperons sat in sociable 
groups. There were ceremonies of » 
sort—the presentation of "delegates 
from each booth to xthe wives of the 
president and tho faculty of the uni
versity; then the grand march with 
many elaboration® uricier mellowing) 
and changing* lights of violet and 
rose, sear green anti yellow: therf the 
forming of all the marchers into the 
initial of the university—and then, 
swiftly, the breaking up of all in*o 
the Are* waltz.

Some of the "faculty ladies" had 
heard that Helen Walden waa there, 
and they came over to the booth to 
call. It was not anaw thjng for 
this quiet woman td have people tell 
her that she had brought them com
fort and had taught -them the mean
ing of certain things. All her iso
lated life she had been privileged to 
know that sort of intimacy.

Her Iebbor-toooces held treasures of 
correspondence never mentioned by 
her. The rich stream of sympathy 
that flowed from Her pen, and that 
brought to her rare if impersonal dé
votion, wae a «thing apart from her 
actual life. A! constitutional timidi
ty, an inherited awkwardness, or 
labfc of facility, arid the absence of 

training had kept her body 
GSAlff after hey soul in grace, 
came easily to her pen, butf 

to, her tongue.
- the facu% ladies Bed lift 

unnoticed by the 
r booth, who were 

her usual 
led to her. It

house where her girlhood woe 
•’“that house with its imposing 
tartar, its lfick of fires, of service, of 
conveniences within. She 
ed the bare bedroom, deprived of all 
girlish luxuries.

Here, when school had been denied 
her, and heavy burdens of houseKqep- 
ing and child-tending and sewing had 
been put upon her, she used to come 
in the chill evenings, and cowering 
down uzEctar the old army blanket», 
study and reed. There wae no one 
t<>, guide her. She took what came 
to* her hand. She made the most of 
everything. And, study over, her 
girlishness reasserted itself, and curl
ing down between tho cold aheetp. shy 
indulged in certain favorite trivial 
fancies.

She saw herself at school among 
charming well-bred girls,—such girls 
as she did not know and wa® never 
to know in her awn childhood,—and 
shared with one of them a delightful 
room in an ivy-grown dormitory. .She 
pictured the routine of the school- 
day, the clean, hottest, hoairty delight/ 
of tho study hours, the attractions 
to certain professors, tlhe aversion 
from others. She went the length of 
picturing these individuals until she 
knew erven their eccentricities. She 
dreamed of the festivities. What mys
teries of preparation,! What teasing 
expectation ! What splendid escorts ! 
What gaiety and music and conversa
tion and bewitchment !

And the girl who dreamed It all 
Had never so much ae known what it 
was to have a party frock—or an in
vitation to a party, for the matter 
of that.

Then came marriage and happiness 
and responsibility of another sort, 
and still poverty, and the incentive 
to work because others needed the 
home that .Tack Walden had built 
foi* her. Then, almost without her 
knowledge, she had begun to write. 
And the thoughts born in solitude, 
tho dreams and the disappointments, 
came to help her.

She had talent. She wae born with 
that something which may, for lack 
Hf a better term, be called taste. So 
her writing found its place. At last 
what she had taken up almost care
lessly became a necessity ‘ to her. 
Moreover, there was never a time 
when her roof did not shelter one or 
several relatives or friends. And her 
own dear children came to increase 
the need for her labor. So she had 
gone on from year to* year, keeping 
closetd the immediate duty, and still 
beating down the vagrant love of joy 
which had, curiously enough, been 
boro in her jvho seemed so grave.

It. was her money which had sent 
Royal, her eldest, to college. The old 
house in Hopperville had therefore 
known its close économie». But 
Royal understood. He was grateful. 
He was trying to deeqrve it. And it 
was encouraging to Know that every
body liked him, that ho had "made'’ 
one of the best fraternities, and that 
he held his own in his classes, not 
so much by force of brilliancy as by 
steadfast determination not to dis
appoint his father and mother.

And now at last here was the ju
nior hop, as others called it-tiie par
ty beautiful, os Helen Walden thought 
of it. It had not qomeiat eighteen 
for her. It had come after forty 
—and the wonder of it was that it. 
seemed to have accumulated glory 
every yemr, till now it swam before 
her a fair vision.

To the others It was a passing 
thing. But the fourth chaperon 
knew that for her it would abide. 
Her own au store youth was forgotten 
dow in this new vision and under
standing of youth. For these sdx 
hundred rhythmic figures in the fairy 
rout seemed merged in one enchanting 
and joyous composite. Here was 
girlhood in its triumph. Th» little 
chaperon was suffused with happiness..

The hours passed slowly for some 
of the othoi* watchers, but swiftly 
for this atie. The night was almost 
spent, arid still she was wandering 
in the fields of -dfetea. And it was 
time to go hdfnc. Thçy drove back 
gaily.

Then while they rested, the girls 
occupying thq seats, the boys sitting 
Turk-wise on the floor, they sahg 
their good-night songs. Into their 
voices the languor and half-sadness 
that come with the closing of a long-t 
ptanoqd-for joy crept unconsciously. 
The girls blended their voices Softly,
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aaul the mandolins inode a sweet ac
companiment. Helen Walden sat 
among them conscious of a growing 
sense ' of fellowship. The dreanns 
were coming nearer, changing, tuwi 
totting to themselves a more substan
tial character.

Edith Hawtry, more Iqvçly now 
than at the beginning of tfve evening, 
sat close beside hit\ Alice Castle
berry regarded her with a friendly 
curiosity, Florence Evelyn openly 
sought her. The young men burned! 
their glances toward her, too, as she 
sat there in the firelight, radiant 
.with an almost mystical look of 
youth, her soft contralto mingling 
with the other voices.

"Well," said Dick Sunderland, at 
last, "it’s time to go home, boys. 
Breakfast at eleven, mind, and no one 
to be late'! And I wonder," he paus
ed and looked around him at the 
firelit faces, "I wonder who* of all of 
us bias enjoyed the junior hop the 
most ?"

There might have been a noisy re
sponse, but for some reason there 
was riot. There came instead an in
stant’s pause, and then the vibrating 
tones of th little fourth chaperon.

"I have," she declared, with the 
impulsive tones of one making a con
fidence. ‘T have enjoyed it the most 
of all •! For/ you see, in a way, i» 
was my first party."

The fire crackled but no one spoke. 
They were looking at her as she 
smiled at them, it seemed, young as 
themselves, with a sudden, youth of 
the spirit.

"I dreamed of it in my girlhood1— 
dreamed of such a time as this. 
Dreamed of being the very core of 
it. But ib never came. Hardly any 
of tho particular things of which I 
dreamed came. And sometimes there 
was happiness erven in the things 
that others thought wqre only sor
rows. But still, nd matter how old 
1 grow, the dream of the beautiful 
party kept haunting me. It seemed 
as if it would have to be mine, after 
all. And that is why, though I 
knew I was unfitted1 for it in a way, 
that I accepted your invitation and 
came here to aot as chaperon—I who 
was never chaperoned, and Who, in 
my old-fashioned, country way can 
hardly be said to believe in anything 
of the lind."

The firelight, or the hour, or the 
long hours of dreams, or the at
mosphere ef reluctantly relinquished 
delight, had moved her out txf her 
habitual tiçxdity. Now, with the di- 
reotnses and utter confidence arid 
friendliness which distinguished her 
writing anti made it as a cordial 
human, voice speaking to each read
er, she expressed her thoughts.

Rayai might have boon offended,— 
it ia easy for boys to take offence a* 
whttit «their mothers do,—but for the 
first time, perhaps, he really under
stood her. He had a perception of 
her long service for others, of her 
hidden dreams arid little dear per
sonal selfishness never indulged in. 
He saw, ae the others saw, a lovely 
woman, simple as a child, rich wkth

.night, amid thq girls went' up 1 the 
®tairs together, Florence Evelyn with 
her arms about Mrs. Walden’s waist. 
At the bedroom door she kissed her.

"ÿo party is so beautiful ae a first 
party," she whispered.

The other girls all came to make 
their goodnights, and they^bent on 
Helen Walden an intimate and af
fectionate regard. She felt streams 
of love pouring towards her. The 
good-night words of the boys rang 
in her ears—words of quickly won 
and honest friendship. Royal's »kiss 
was still on her chock. Her heart 
beat happily, and as she laid her 
burden of flowers in tho jar of w&tqr 
that had been brought for her, she 
looked up to sec Cecily Beach watch
ing her with her languid gare.

Mrs. Beach was a woman who could) 
at times be cruel, tihe'had a swift 
satire that^piereod like a rapier. But 
she had a nobler side, too. And now 
she put out her hand with a swift 
gesture. Helen Walden placed her 
own, slender hand within it, and tho 
two stood so for a moment In a 
silent pledge of good-will.

"I envy you," Cecily Beach said, 
with feeling. "I envy you for a 
hundred reasons that you would not 
understand even if I cared «to ex
plain. You are a very happy woman 
And you havq sohnethidg in you that 
will keep you from ever being any
thing else ! Now left me confess that 
I waa very weary, amcb I would not 
have come here to please these young 
people only that I waritod to meet 
you. And yet I was afraid to meet 
you ,1"

"Me ?" cried Mrs. Walden, incredu
lously. "Afraid to moot me?"

"I neqded you—and I wanted to 
let you see it, but could not think 
how I should do it. Now—now,, I am 
no longer afraid. Will you be my 
friend ?"

Helen Walden, the dreamer, look
ed, up to see the most beautiful and 
impqrioius women she had ever knowii 
standing there before her wistfully. 
A sudden sense of power—true and 
sweet power—swept over her. The 
curse of timidity seemed lifted for 
even*. She felt as if it would never 
descend upon her again to paralyze 
her impulses and cheat fter of de
light. Her morbid shame at her 
lack of schooling, her conscious
ness of her old-fashioned ways for the 
first time appeared contemptible. She 
stood, rich" in life's experience,' eager 
for friendship, ready for the fulfil
ment of her dreams. She held okit 
both hands with impulsiveness.

"Oh"," she said, "by all means let 
us take every good thing that life 
car. bring ! I have never bean afraid 
of sorrow. Now I am not going, any 
longer be afraid of joy."—The 
Companion.

Sure Regulators.—Mandrake and 
Dandelion are known to exert a pow
erful influence on the liver and kid
neys, restoring them to healthful ac
tion, inducing a regular flow of tho 
secretions and imparting to the or
gans complete power to perform 
their functions. These valuable in
gredients enter into the coinpositloto 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, and 
serve to render them «the agreeable 
and salutary medicine they are. There 
are few pills so effective as they in 
their action.

NUN AS A PHARMACIST.

Sister Agatha, for four years sta
tioned at the Maryland General Hos
pital at Baltimore, has been trans
ferred to Sb. Mary’s Hospital at 
Evansville, Ind. Sister Agatha had 
acted as pharmacist, and filled all 
of the prescriptions used in- the Maryi* 
land General Hospital, amounting to 
a large number dally. So proficient 
had she become that she recently suc
cessfully passed «the examination of 
the State Board of Pharmacy and 
was duly licensed to practice phar
macy.
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It xraa Edith Hawtry who rose aod " “ 111*1.

ran to the table where an armful ot 
American beauty roeee lay treaty from 
their wratvdnçs—roees which had 
come too late to he carried to the 
belli She brought them and laid 

In Heiee Walden'" arms. 
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Now proud of the complexion 
Fruit-a-tlve»" gave her.

Bad complexions are all too 
common among women. The 
skin becomes sallow—pimples 
and blotches break out. Then 
women try lotions and creams 
and * 'beautifiers' ’ which really 
injure the Skin. They never 
think of constipation and bad 
digestion — sick kidneys or 
torpid liver—as the CAUSE.

"I m a martyr to that distroelnr 
complaint —chronic conitipatlon — and 
naa a dreadful complexion, sallow in the 
extreme and black under the eyea. Last 
May, I was advised to liy "KruU-a-tivea.1* 
Before I had finished the first^ box/the 
constipation waa iclieved. My com*
Spkxion began to clear up again, all the 

llownesa diaappeared, and the black 
rcles under my eyea went away. Since 

tnen, I have continued to improve and 
now my complexion is as clear as when 
I waa a young girt To all persona suffer
ing from constipation and indigestion, 
and particularly those with bad com-
Elexions, X would strougly advise them 

» try "Fnrit-a-tives” ?
Florence Jamison, Masson, P.Q.

•» Fruit Liver Tablets
strike right at the root of the 
trouble. The skin helps to 
dispose of the waste of the 
body. When the bowels don’t 
move regularly — when the 
kidneys are clogged—the blood 
carries the poisons, which the 
bowels and kidneys won’t pass 
off, to the skin. The pores of 
the skin, become clogged with 
this poison and the complexion 
becomes grey or sallow or 
irritated and Inflammed—and 
pimples and blotches are the 
natural result of the poison
ed blood.

“ Fruit-a-tives ’’ correct 
faulty digestion and make the 
bowels move regularly. ThFÿ 
act directly on the kidneys— 
and open the millions of tiny 
pores of the skin by stimulat
ing and strengthening the 
glands. This insures all the 
waste ef the systejn bçing 
removed as nature Intended. 
It insures pure, rich blood— 
and who ever heard of a bad 
complexion where the blood 
was rich and pure ?

“Fruit-R-tives" cost 50c. a box—and are 
wofth $50. to anv woman who values her 
complexion. If your drugrjgfchae none, 
we will send them on receljSaf price— 
50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

niUUjl-T11|$ LIMITED, OTTAWA,

THE IIUSH PRIEST WHO SAVER 
NAPOLEON.

A writer in a Dublin, newspaper i*«m 
disinterred a long forgotten book, 
published in London in 1820, which 
consists of a series of letters describ
ing a tour in Ireland in 1812 by I. 
B. Trotter, who was a friend of 
Charles James Fox. Mr. Trotter re
lates that the Rev. Father Rethmmd, 
who was parish priest of the little 
town of Ferns on the occasion ef his 
visit, had actually saved Napoleon's 
life.

"Accident," writes Mr. Trotter, 
"'introduced me to the Rev. Mr. Rcdh 
mond, priest of the place, who relat
ed to me a curioue little anecdote. 
When pursuing his Studies and finish
ing has course of edJucatiorf in France 
he had spent a summer in Bae Pbio 
tou, where General Bonaparte, then at 
•thin, slight young boy, was. He slept 
in the same room with him six 
weeks, and perceived nothing shining 
or engaging in him. He was gerifer- 
ally employed in making machinery, 
which he placed on a small water
course. Ab the party weye one day 
shooting, Bonaparte, who wae not 
very active, fell into a brook five 
fee* deep, which he endeavored 'to* leafy 
across. He waa nearly drowned, 
whet* Mr. Redmond immediately dis
charged hie piece and presented the 
end to him, by which he saved his 
life."

Mr. Trotter inquired whether Na
poleon had ever shown him any gra
titude for this service, and wae thun 
answered : "No, I assure you, sir, I 
de» not admire his principle."

They Wake the Torpid Energies.— 
Machinery not properly supervised 
and loft to run itself, very soon ritows 
fault In Its working, it is the wme 
with the digestive organ». Unregu
lated from time to time they b«t- 
coroe torpid and throw the whole 
ayatem out of gear. Parmelee’s Vs- 
getafde Pilla were me* td meet such 
cases. They restore to the lull the 
flagging faculties, and bring into 
order all paru of the


